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A man had two sons.  One day the younger 
son said to his father, “Give me the money 

you plan to give me when you die.” 
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So he gave him the money and the son left So he gave him the money and the son left 
to go to a far country.to go to a far country. 
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In the new land the boy wasted his money.  In the new land the boy wasted his money.  
He had a big house and he had parties all He had a big house and he had parties all 

the time.the time. 
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After he had spent all his money, there was After he had spent all his money, there was 
a great famine in the land.  All of the food a great famine in the land.  All of the food 
cost so much he could no get any.  He be-cost so much he could no get any.  He be-

came really hungry.came really hungry. 
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The boy went to a farm to get a job feeding 
the pigs.  He had to eat the same food the 
pigs ate because no one would feed him. 
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Then he remembered 
his father and          

wondered, “I wonder 
how many of my father’s  

servants have extra 
bread to spare.  I will go 
to my father and tell him 

that I have sinned 
against Heaven. I am no 
longer worthy of being 
called your son. Make 

me your servant.” 
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And he came to his father’s house.  When 
he was yet a long way off, his father saw 

him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell 
on him and kissed him.  
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“Father” said the boy, “I am not worthy of  
being called your son.” 
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The Father called to his servant, “Bring me 
the best robe and put it on him.  And put a 
ring on his finger and shoes on his feet.” 
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“And bring the fattest cow and cook it.  Let’s 
all be happy!” 
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“For this my son was dead, and is alive 
again; he was lost, and is found.” 


